
SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

   Snow Hill was founded in 1686 in
Somerset County by English settlers, who
may have named it after a street and
neighborhood of the City of London called
"Snow Hill" despite the location's elevation
of just 16 feet (4.9 m) above sea level and
the infrequency of snowfall. The town
received its first charter on October 26,
1686, and was made a port of entry in 1694
   Along the banks of the scenic Pocomoke
River, Snow Hill, Maryland, offers
small-town charm with abundant protected

lands for the adventure-seeking traveler.   While farmland
and forests elsewhere in the mid-Atlantic region were
being converted to housing developments and malls, 
   Ours is a small and peaceful town, located in the
Eastern Shore of Maryland. It has a population of just
over 2,500 people, giving it a cozy and inviting
atmosphere. Long-time residents enjoy being part of a
tight-knit community that values neighborly
relationships. Residents have access to many outdoor
recreation activities such as fishing, boating, camping,
and hiking in the nearby Pocomoke State Forest. The
streets are lined with charming homes and quaint shops, many of which boast traditional Eastern
Shore architecture. With its beautiful views along the river, its friendly citizens, outstanding

schools and low crime rate,  Snow Hill is a wonderful place to call
home. Snow Hill preserved its rural authenticity, with bountiful
wilderness and some of the oldest homes, churches and buildings
in our part of the Lower Shore. With multiple trails, we are a hub
for hikers, cyclists, paddlers, boaters, birders, fishermen and
horseback riders.
  Our claim to fame was that in 1999, some scenes of the film
Runaway Bride (starring Julia Roberts and Richard Gere) were
shot at the Snow Hill High School. The scenes at the baseball and
football games were filmed behind the school.
   In addition to this, at the end of each episode of Adult Swim's
Children Hospital is an old advertisement for The Corddry Co
Snow Hill, MD. The lead actor, writer, and producer is comedian
Rob Corddry, whose father is from Snow Hill. He uses the
advertisement as his production banner.
For more info, google Snow Hill, Maryland


